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TEAM TO BE HERE

THIS AFTERNOON

Mr?
fit

Opening Game of Final Series

for Championship of

GIANTS WIN ON
'

PIRATE'S WILD

PITCMT0 2

Benny Kauff's Heady. Base

Running Also Helps New .

Yorj to Defeat

Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh', Sept' 19. Both Nehf
and Cooper pitched effectively today,
but Cooper's wild pitch sent two runs
over the plate and New York won,
4 to 2. Fletcher's error paved th
way for one of the local's runs, whi'f
Whitted's double , and two ol
scored the other. Heady base riflP
ning by Kauff resulted inthe fourtl
run for New York in the eighth.
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Four Big Plants
on Tap Today.

i

The Armour base ball club of St.
Louis will arrive in Omaha this
morning via the Wabash at 9:30 a.
m. to engage the local club in
Armour's championship base ball
series at- - Rourke park.,

v In its line up is included such
nlaver as Hildebrand. the "oid

1
IS:

Pittsburg twirler; McGaffigan, Jen- -

jfj kins of the ' Cardinals, Ritchie,
isi' Young Eddie Kerr and Conrad, R. H.Score

f 1Nw York 0 0000J01 0

Pittsburgh 00100010 0 1Briscoe and Warden of the old
southern league fame. They will Results and Standings Batteries: Nehf and McCarty; Coopei

and Schmidt, "
COACH SGHULTE

GIVES UNI MEN

be met by the Armours of Omaha
and" a committee from the, plant and
taken in autos for a sight-seein- g Mason and Lynch Draw.

WHITE SOX WHIP

RETIRING WORLD

CHAMPIONS, 3-- 2
;

rtour of the city, arriving
Armour plant for lunch.

After the rame they will be given
STIFF WORKOUTa banquet at the Hotel Loyal. After

the above everybody will adjourn

MURPHYS-UNIO- N

GAME FOR LOCAL

TITLEJUNDAY

Receipts to Be Used to De-

fray Expenses of East-

ern Champions' Trip
to Omaha.

K to the Gayety, where a theater party

NATIONAL LEAGUE. .

Won Lost Pet.
Cincinnati V 93 41 .694
New Tork 81 (0 .818
Chicago . 70 60 .638
Pittsburgh 69 67 .607
Brooklyn , 64 69 .481
Boston 64 76 .416
St. Louis .'60 81 .382
Philadelphia 46 84 .354

Yesterday's Results.
New1 Tork, 4;' Pittsburgh, 2.

Philadelphia. 3; St. Louis, 1.
Boston-Chicag- rain.

Came Today.
New Tork at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St Louis.

s on the bill. Members of the news; 1
Mi

Baltimore, Sept. 19. Joe Lynch of
New York fought 12 fast rounds
here tonight against Frankie Mason
of Fort Wayne, with the honors
even. The referee was criticised
when he called the bout a drawJ
Mason had a shade the better of if
in the third and fourth rounds, but
after this Lynch rained, home right
crosses time and again with telling
effect and from the fifth to the elev-
enth round had the advantage.

Creighton Cage Hopes
Rise at Return of'

Last Year's Center
'

Charlie Kearney, South Dakota
lad who startled the middle-wester- n

basket ball worldlast season with
his work at center for the Creighton
five, returned to school Wednesday
and announced his intention of "try-
ing' for the team" again this year.

With his arrival aspirations of the
Creighton floor quintet, and its sup-
porters took a plunge upward. Kear-
ney was known all through the west
and generally throughout the coun-

try as one of the fastest centers
basket ball has ever produced.
'Eddie Mulholland, guard on last

year's squad, and Howard Vandiver,
another guard, are also registered at
Creighton this fall.

3,000 Fans See Pesek

.. Throw Cutler Twice

At Great Albion Show

Albion, Neb., Sept. 19. (Special
Telegram.) Although bad weather
threatened, about 3.000 fans wit-
nessed ' the Pesek-Cutl- er match.
Mcny prominent sportsmen from
Omaha, Chicago, Lincoln and Grand
Island attended. The match was
wildly cheered from start to finish,
both men wrestling desperately for
supremacy. Pesek won first fall in
one hour 11 minutes with flying
head lock, and the second fall in 27
minutes, with head scissors and dou-
ble wrist lock. Cutler announced
that he had been beaten by the bet-

ter man and that John Pesek would
be the next heavyweight chsynpion
of the world.

Ruth, Risberg and Collinspaper staffs invited are: S. Gris-wol- d

and Fred Hunter, World-He- r

1

Varsity Firsts Get Three-Hou- r

Run Around State
- Farm; Selections Only

Tentative.

ill--

,1;

ald, Chas. Thomas and Kid Graves,
Omaha Bee, Messrs. Boyle, Gaddes
and McRae of the,Daily New It is

expected that the-banq- uet will be
'.a 1

Play Sensational Ball

and Chicago Wins

Game.
j t enlivened oy some ciassy speecnes
hty and special features, as many of the AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lostboys are saving themselves for this
event and their pentup humor can 87

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 19. (Special
Telegram,.) "Hit 'Em Hard"
Schulte, the new Cornhusker foot

Western Murphy Cup Series,
Tulsa, Okl., Sept. 19. Scors: R. H. E

St. Joseph 1 1

Tulsa f 10 11

Batteries: North and Shestnk; Bennetl
and Schmidt.

Chicago , .
Cleveland. .
Detroit . . .
New Tork

scarcely be contained,
80
76
72

Local amateur fans will have the

opportunity to see the crack
Greater Omaha league

pennant winners and western ama-fc- ur

rharnns. in action Sundav after

Pet.
.664
.602
.564
.554
.489
.405
.386
.363

The committee in charge at the ball mentor, this afternoon picked
the first 22 1919 varsity men andnlant are: Messrs.!. E. Stotler,

E. C Kohansky,Otto Williams and ran them around the state farm
Frank Delaware. field for a three-hou- r workout.noon at Luxus park when they locM

Boston, Sept. 19. Chicago won
the first game of its last series with
the retiring world's champions to-

day, 3 to 2. Cicotte yielded seven
hits, well scattered. Sensational
plays by Ruth, Risberg and E. Col-
lins marked the contest, Collins in-

itiating two remarkable double plays.
The White Soxbunched four hits
for their first two runs and scored
the winning tally in the eighth.

Score: . R. H. E.
Chicago 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 1 03 10 3
Boston 1 0 10 0 0 0 0 02 7 1

Batteries: Cleotte and Schalk: Hoyt and
Sonant, "

Three all-st- ar veterans,' Hubka,Today's game will be called
promptly at :00 p. m., Dyck pitch-
ing for Omaha. The lineup is as fol

tackle; .Schellenberg, back, and

St. Louis 64
Boston t. 63
Washington 61

Philadelphia 36

Yesterday's Results.
Cleveland, 12; Washington, 3.
Chicago, 3; Boston, 3.
New York, 7; Detroit, 0.
Philadelphia, 3; St. Louis, 2:

Games Today.
Cleveland at Washington.
Detroit at New York.
SK Louis at Philadelphia-Chicag- o

at Boston.

Day, center, had not showed up,
however.lows: , ,

at. l,ouls. , Omaha.
nor Jenkins ....... .Center .J. Colllna "There won't be any gilt-edg- e cer-

tificates awarded in this camp," theA. Mlletta ,, Right Graves
coach said with his famous IndianC. Brlatoe .Left ... T. Reed

J. Herr Flrat....F. Echtemelr smile as he called off the varsity

Every section of

this busy store is

alive with New

Fall Merchandise.

C. Danlr... Second. O. Williams, Mgr.
, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lost
line-up- s. Any team I pick is de
cidedly tentative."

The varsity firsts:

N. B. You can

get an idea of
what values these
are when we tell
you that there is

not a Suit in the
lot worth less than

F. M. McGafflntan. Third W. Corcoran
F. Hanvey . .Short. ..... .M. Colllna
Lefty Hlldebrandt... Pitch. '..A. Dyck
Frank Haionbruch.. Pitch Andy Graves
M. Smith. Pitch1.. B. Franek

horns with the Union Outfitting
Company, class B city champions,
for the city championship.

This game promises to be a real
treat, since both teams are" confident
of winning and have played remark-
able ball during the season in ther
respective classes.

Manager Pascal announced last
night that he , will pitch Harrison
Stucker, the gent of
fame, against the Murphy's, while
"Butch" Hay will be Manager Law-ler- 's

choice. Plenty of interest is
being centered in the contest and a
large crowd is expected to be on
hand to cheer for their favorites.

Money to Pay Expenses.
The money taken in at this game

54
61
64

M. Galnes..........Pitch I.amphcra End..,
Wilder Tackle..

Pet.
.623
.656
.646
.529
.486
.471
.394
.393

St. Paul 89
Kansas City , ., 76
Indianapolis 77
Louisville 74
Columbus 67
Minneapolis 66
Toledo 64
Milwaukee 65

Cypreanaon
Wray

Cox
...M. Munn

J. Warden.. Catch ..J. Lacy
C. B. Hani... .....Catch W. Donovan
..' Catch...... ..J. Devlne

71
74

S3
85

.... MoltenJohn Conrad.... ...Utility.... w. Donecan
K. Fanoher. ........ Utility

Young
Shaw
W. Munn
Bogue-
Hwanson.. , . ,

Howarth
Dobson (C)...

. .Guard.

.Center.,
. .Guard.
. .Tackle.
...End..
Quarter.
...Half.,

Halt.

I 30, while many
Jeungmeyer
. . . . Hussey
. . Newman.... Anthes

. ... Russell
Dale

Young Men! Business Men!

Here Are the Biggest
Yesterday's Results.

rain.
St Paul, 10; Indianapolis, 4.
Minneapolis, 6; Columbus, 2.
Louisville, Kansas City,

Henry
are from our $35

and $40 linesv

Macks Defeat Browns.
Philadelphia. Sept Wingo's hitting

featured the first gams of the series with
St, Louis today, which Philadelphia won,
t to 1. With the score tied, 1 to 1, Win-go- 's

fourth hit was a triple In tha eighth.
Gather knocked down- Griffin's lfner, but
threw wild to the plate and Griffin
reachced third, from where Galloway's
single scored him with the winning run.
J. Walker, catcher from Des Moines,
played Mils first game with the locale.
Pitcher Noyes was released to the Chi-
cago Americans by the waiver route.

Score : R. H. E.
St. Louis ..... .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 12 10 2

Phlladilphla ...0 0 1,0 0 0 0 2 x 3 t 1

Batteries: Wright and Collins; Kinney
and J. Walker.

Tanks Blank Tigers.
Polo Grounds, New Tork, Sept 12. The

Tankess batted both Boland and Cun-
ningham hard and easily won by 7 to 0

today. Mogridge punled the Tigers, the
heavy stickers of the Detroit failing to
get a hit Score : R. H. E.

Jobes Full..
Grand Circuit Races

Postponed After Two McGlasson, quarter, followed the
first Herb Dana, whirlwind Fre

pwill go towards payinpj the expensesK mont guard, who broke his arm inMAJOR LEAGUEHeats, Account of Rain the Notre Dame game a year ago. Suit Values in Omaha Todaykept on the side lines throughout.
llll M tIt is doubtful if he will play this

year. Others who showed up for
varsity drill were: Collins, end;
Stromer, Ottenstein, backs, and
T" if 4 fDetroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 t 2

I J $ SUMcecKiora, ena.
Opening scrimmage starts Mon-

day. TJie husky freshmen turned

New Tork 0 4020010 x 7 14 0

Batteries: Boland, Cunningham and
Alnsmlth; Mogrldge and Bust.

' Indians Thump Senators.
Washington. Sept. 19. Cleveland ham

OWNERS DECLINE

RATIFICATION

Magnates Refuse to Concur
With Commission's Recom-

mendation to Abrogate
National Agreement. "

In the face of rising
markets and the well-kno-

scarcity of de-
sirable merchandise,
this special sale shonld

.create a sensation
anions; Omahans.
Besides many fine
salts secured throajrh
n special purchase, we
Include excellent a;ar-me-

from our regu-
lar stock.
There are new fall
models for yoonjr men

clever suits with de-
tachable belts plain
and waist-sea-m

out, 20 strong, the rudiments of
big college foot ball, Roy Cameron,
temporary freshman coach and his
assistant, John Riddle, Husker

mered three Washington pitchers for a

I Columbus, O., Sept. 19. The first
postponement of the Grand Circuit

' meeting ; occurred this afternoon
when pacers in the 2:03, C. T. Dun-- !
kle event were scoring for the word,

s!' A heavy rainstorm drove, them to
; the barn and most of the program
j went over until Saturday.
'! One heat had been raced in each

of the 2:15 pace and the 2:13 trot
.' prior to the storm.
', In the 2:15 pace, which was a

.heavy betting affair, Clifford Direct,
I selling for $500 in tickets calling for
f a total of $1,200, finished last, and

according to the rules of the event
1' raced under the Jones plan, he was
". ruled out and sent to the barn.
! Lou Todd,, somewhat of an out

total oi is nita ana easily won ma nrsi
game of the aeries, 12 to I. Score:

R. H. E.
Cleveland ....1 1 0 0 0 0 I t 012 18 0
Washington ..0 0001000 2 3 12 1

alumnus, being instructors.
Former high school stars, Cool,

back, North Platte; Corr, end:Batteriea: Bagby and O'Neill; Shaw,
Harper, Fischer and Gharrity. Nixon, tackle, and Banner, back, of

south Omaha: Johnston, tackle.

of. the eastern champs when they in-
vade Omaha within the next few
weeks to battle with the Murphy's
for the world's amateur title.

Although it was at first announced
that either Cleveland or Cincinnati
would play here, word was received
last night by Secretary Isaacson that
these two cities are fighting it out
for thi class A title, and not class A.
A. The cities battling for the class
A. A. title are Pittsburgh, Canton
and Johnstown, but since the cham-
pionship is not settled it is stil! an
uncertainty which city will play
here.

However, local sport fans will
have the opportunity to see the
eastern champs in-- action here, as
they insist upon playing at Omaha,
according to word received from
President Nokes of the National
Amateur Base Ball association.- Settle Title Next Week.

The championship between these
cities will be settled Some time next
week and the big championship
game will, in all probability, be
staged here a week from Sunday.
The Murphy-Did-It-s will be enter-
tained at a banquet this evening at
Millard, Neb., Bert Murphy, backer
of the team, will take the players
to Millard in automobiles, leaving
he"re about 7:30 o'clock. Bert has
arranged an elaborate program and

'Beatrice, and Perry, tackle, Stanton, I

were among them.

They Don't Make
American Association,

Kansas City, Mo., Sept II. Score:
First game: R.H.E.

Louisville 4 7-- 0

Kansas City .....S 7 1

Batteries: Long and Kocher: Evans
.cbbu it s, bi rinsider, won the first heat of the 2:13

trot -
Din J. won the first heat of the

,2:15 pace in 2:061-4- . Lou Todd's
time in-th- e ,2:13 trot was 2:113-4- .

Better Glothesand LaLonge.
Second game: R.H.E.

Louisville 6 9 0
Kansas City 2 6 3

Batteries: Davis and . Meyers: Hall.
Hennlng and LaLonge.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 19.4-Scor- e: R.H.E.
Indianapolis , 4 t 3

St Paul 1011 2

New York, Sept. 19. Club owners
of the National league at a special
meeting here today declined $0 sanc-
tion temporary abrogation of the
National agreement. The meeting,
held at President John Heydler's
office, was attended by Barney
Dreyfuss," Pittsburgh; William H.
Baker, Philadelphia; George W.
Grant, Boston; H. W. Mason, treas-
urer, and Judge Williams, St. Louis;
C. A. Stoneham, New York, and
Charles H. Ebbetts, Brooklyn.

In answer to the recommendation
of the National commission at its
meeting held in Chicago September
2, 1919, the following resolution was
adopted:

"First That the National league
does not concur in the recommenda

Council Bluffs High Team

Has Strenuous Grid Work
Council Bluffs, high school foot

ball eleven was put through its
first real strefieous workout on the
Sixteenth avenue field, preparatory
to the opening game with the alumni
this afternoon. The practice con-
sisted of a scrimmage with the sec-o- nl

squad, tackling and signal prac-
tice. The scrimmage displayed
super-abilit- y of the 'first squad in
the forward pass and end plays.
Onlyone fumble was made during

Then These at

$30 to $50
Batteries:, Cavet. Brown and Leary:

Grlner and Hargrave.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Racing-- : Close of fall meeting of Ken-

tucky Jockey club, at Lexington; continu-
ation of meetings at Aqueduct and Havre
a Grace.

Trottlnrt Continuation of Grand Cir-
cuit meeting' at Columbus. O.

Automobile t One hundred and flfty-gfll- le

race at gheenebead Bar speedway.
Athletics i A. A. V. track

and field championship, at Jersey City.
Base Ball i Close of the American As

ar rfi. jar w mi I mi ! it m jw Mr . l a asiHsM At iMinneapolis, sept. IS. score: K.H.E.
Columbus 2 3 4

Minneapolis 610 0

Batteriea: George and Wagner: Rob- -
ertoon and Owens. x

Milwaukee. Wis.. Sept 19. Toledo-M- il

waukee, two games, postponed; wet
grounds.sociation a good time is assured.

The Cardozos, class A champs of
the St. Paul Amateur Base Ball astion made by the National commisPimples and Skin Eruptions sociation, who defeated the Unionsion that the present National agree

ment be temporarily abrogated. Outfitting company at St. Paul last
Sunday by the 1 to 0 score in the
fight for the class A title of theL Danger Signs of Bad Blood

and you'll 6ay the same thing
when you see them. They fit,
look, feel and wear Ijight and
that they are priced right is a
lertainty.

Sale of $25 and $30
Fall Suits at $15
Tour big opportunity to save from $10
to f15 on these famous Palace Suits Is
here Saturday. Practical styles; these
are suits from last season's showing,
that 's why you can buy them at this
ridiculous low price Saturday OIK
Values are unmatchable at....?-"- -

"Second That we concur in the
recommendation of the- - National
commission that the National league
refrain from drafting Minor league

Western Amateur Base Ball asso
through the system direct to the ciation, will play at Lincoln tomor

the entire period.
With Mellor at quarterback,

Blythe at right half, Lemon at full-
back and Captain ,Moen at left half
the season's outlook is exceedingly
bright for Coach White's proteges.
Larsen at end is proving fast at
snatching passes. Jack Beacon, a
former Creighton high school end,
shows up strong in defensive ability.

The opening game of the season's
schedule is to be played Sept 27,
when the locals will journey to Mis-
souri Valley, playing the high
school team there. Following this
the Bluffs will clash with their old
rivals, Omaha Central hjgh school,
October 4, on the Omaha field.

players during 1919. row. They will arrive here this
morning and spend several hours in' "Third That we do not concur
the city.

Bee Juniors.
in the recommendation of the Na-
tional commission that the terri
torial rights of the clubs of the
old International league be not re
spected in the future unless its in

Promptly at 10 o'clock Sunday
morning, the Woodmen of the
World team, champions of Division
1, and the Holmes Juniors, pennant
winners of Division 2, will fight
it out at Fontenelle oark :n the

debtedness to the National com
mission be paid on or before 30

" Avoid Suffering by Heeding
, ' '" t

iij ' These Warning. ,
-

- '-'

,1, Pimples, . scaly, itching skin,
.j' rashes-a-nd burningf sensations de- -

note with unfailing certainty a de--
!! bilitated, weakened and impure

state of the blood. . The trouble is
. in your blood and no matter how
i you were infected, you must treat

it through the blood. It is a blood
disease. .You must use S. S. S. if

t you expect certain relief. For
j cleansing the system) nothing is
' equal to it The acttbn of S. S. S.
ii.ic to cleanse the blood. It soaks

seat of the trouble acting as an
antidote to neutralize the blood
poisons. It revitalizes the red blood
corpuscles, increases the ' flow, so
that the blood can properly per-
form its physical work. The dull,
sluggish feeling leaves you the
complexion clears up. Even long
standing cases respond promptly.
But you must take S. S. S. Drugs
and substitutes won't do. Get S.
S. S. from your druggist. If yours
is a special case and you need ex-

pert advice, wre to Medical Ad-

viser, 257 Swift Laboratory,
' At-

lanta, Ga.

days after September Z, 1919." Your Boy WillDuring the meeting there was dis first game to decide the champion- -
shitcussion as to the appointment of a

new chairman for the national com
01 ine umana Bee Junior Ba
association. The Juniors wereBal:

mission in place of August Herr victorious over the Lodgemen sev These Sturdy $i n1USchool Suits at
mann, president of the Cincinnati
club and President Heydler went on

cral weeks ago4 but the game wai
ordered replayed on account of the
Juniors using player Jimmy Walsh,

Hoover and His Family

' Pass Through Omaha
Herbert C Hoover, former food

administrator of the United States,
passed through Omaha today on his
way to the Pacific coast with his
wife and their young son.

Mr. Hoover is optimistic concern-- ?

ing the future of the country, ex-

pressing a. belief that the immense
agricultural yield of .the country, es-

pecially the middle west, will have

record as favoring the selection of
some man who had no interest fi
nancially.

wno was allowed them only as a
utility mart in the event that their
regular players were unable to play.

The fabrics are staunch wearing! all chosen especially for school wear.
Newest models; Norfolks and combination waist seam, belted all around
models. All have extra knickers to match; some have (M A AO
double seat and knee. All sizes 6 to 18 years. The B.ll70
greatest boys' suit value you'll find anywhere, at

(
'

" ' 'aC'ai"''aMg "
It HH1I11 iaasaaMiiTll

onouia waisn piay aunoay and the
Juniors win, the game will, be for-
feited to the Lodgemen. Sam Moore
and Carlson will umpire the game.

The winners of this contest will
meet the Meyers Bearcats, cham

a stabilizing effect on the generalif. J

trade conditions of the world. 1
1 V

1
'

r A W
pions of Division 3, next Sunday
afternoon.All Ready, Men! K

sl With the Bowkrs.

Boys' Solid
Leather Shoes
Button or lace, will with-

stand all the kicks and
scuffs your boy la bound to
give his shews. --

Sizes 12 to 2

$1.98
Sizes 2 to C

$2.48

COR. IS e HAghfesFrm .Central Candidates Have
-i-C- f with thft smartest, liveliest GREATER OMAHA LEAGUE.v r

collection of rich woolens that this store has ever

Extra Boys'
School Suits, $7.98

There's a splendid saving here for
mothers seeking an economical school
suit Popular styles for boys xt all
ages, 6 to 18 years. These Suits would
be extra big values now even at $10
and $11; so don't fail to buy tomorrow
at our special sale price of

$7.98

First Scrimmage Practice
The rain which has fallen in the

l Team Standing.
P. W.

Scott Tents S S

Roger's Cats .. 3assembled ) past two days put the High School
Campus grounds in a condition for

L.
0
0

Chevrolets 3 I
Beau Brummel 3 i
Washington Shirts ....3 2

Step in Today-Sel- ect Your Fabric-Sel- ect Your foot ball. The Central High eleven
is showing up well in practice. ForI fauison Motor Co 1

Ford Llery Co I 1

Billing Dental Bun... 3 1the first time since first call was
Omaha Bicycle Co.... 3 0issued, scrimmage was held be1

if

covert Furniture 3 0tween members of the first and
second squads. Individual Averages,

Style and the Dundee woolen mws
will build you a Suit to your individual measurements

that will class you immediately with Omaha s Best
, TVsceAl TVTiin .

ft. Fltscher 199 LeBlancMany of the candidates were
Devlne 186 Koran lteager to get in the scrimmages, and Martin 186 Brannlan Its

therefore many were sliehtlv in F. Jarosh . 182 Landgren
Shaw 182jured. Floyd Green was the one Boord 182
Kennedy 181"TheSalk of the Town" Maurer 1

neaie
Kieny
H. K. Hansen.
IZadlna
Hancock ....
Eld son
Coleman ....

1781HuntingtonJ
M

Boys' School Blouses, fancy
stripe and crepe, madras, per-
cales; sizes 6 to 16 years; ex-

tra big values, at ....75t
Boys' Real Leather Belts, tans
and blacks, all sizes . Special,
at 25t
Boys' and Youths' New Fail
Shirts, high grade makes;
crepes and madras; special,
at S1.50
Boys' and Girls' Cotton Stock-

ings; Black Cat and other high
grade brands; guaranteed for
colors and service; blacks
only; sizes 5 to 11; big
values, at 25
Boys' New Fall Union Suits from
Superior, Royal and Globe
mills; all sizes, 24 to 34; won-
derful range for selections; ex-
tra bi values at ..854
Boys Caps; newest shapes; pop-ul- ar

colors. Special at 50 d

Toman

most hurt, having a wrenched ankle,
which will probably keep him out
of practice the first part of the
week.

Middleweight Champion Is

Pesdue .... 178
177
177Extra Pair of Trousers FREE

Younger . ....Kuhry
.Tedlioka ... 1751 J. Jarosh ......

Boys' Corduroy
Suits Saturday

$4.48
Just the thing for school wear. Made
of staunch wearing tan, drab and sear
brown corduroys; sizes 6 to 8 years.
If bought on today's1- - market these
suits could not be duplicated at any-

thing near our special price.

Dlckelman1741with .Every uit uraerea. Norgaard . .
Morell ...i. 033 I ki173iSuchy 166

1 1

Fits 1731 Youcum
AtkinsVictor Over Soldier Fighter

St. Paul, Sept. 19. Middleweight
Kanka
Mitchell ..."Made to Your MCsre

FIT GUARANTEED StunsChampion Mike O'Dowd of St. Paul
147

If

125 ml

172i London ...
172'Noland
171IHaarman ...
mishuits
170lKarl
170IHamerstrom
16iPleasants ...
lSIMayer
169iMueller ....

Zimmerman
outfought Soldier Bartfield of Brook H. Sclple . .

Mlllson ....Made Learnlyn ur a terrific bout to-

night. Bartfield was in distress in Wartchosr .
the last two rounds and O'Dowd bat"m

tered him to the ropes at least a I Tr.at sumlus niece of furniture
dozen times. O'Dowd outweighed I can be turned into cash by a Bee
the eastern-fighte- r by 10 pounds. j Want Ad.


